
Job Title: Finance Manager - Fast-growing international medical device company


Company: First Water, a Gentell Company (legal name First Water Ramsbury Limited)


Location: Ramsbury (near Hungerford), with regular visits to Gentell UK’s new offices in London (Chancery Lane)


Package: Competitive salary and benefits package, aligned to experience and capabilities


About Us:  

For 20 years, First Water has been an innovator in the field of wound care, dedicated to developing novel and patent-
protected wound dressings for the treatment and management of acute and chronic wounds. The products developed 
and manufactured at our facilities near Marlborough, Wiltshire, are distributed worldwide via hospitals, community 
facilities, and through major retail outlets. 


In an exciting development, the site is being acquired by Gentell LLC in spring 2024. Gentell is the fastest-growing US 
wound care company, where it has carved out a strong and profitable market position in the provision of wound care 
products and services to over 4000 long term care facilities in the USA. In 2023, Gentell UK was founded with a view to 
building out Gentell’s successful business model across the UK and EU.


Gentell, having acquired First Water, is investing to build on the company's reputation as a global leader in the 
development and manufacture of advanced wound dressings comprising specialist hydrogel polymers. These products 
we develop will be sold through Gentell’s growing distribution infrastructure in the US and EU, as well as through 
distributors, private label partners and leading OEMs and retailers.


Job Description: 

• This is a full-time on-site role for a Finance Manager located in Ramsbury with frequent travel expected to the Gentell 
UK London offices. 


• The Finance Manager will be responsible for overseeing financial operations, lead and develop the transactional 
accounting team on site, developing budgets, analysing financial data, preparing financial reports, and implementing 
financial strategies. They will also partner and collaborate with the onsite Management Team to provide real time 
support and analysis to ensure financial objectives are met and provide guidance on financial decision-making.


Qualifications: 

• Strong knowledge of financial principles and practices, including budgeting, forecasting, financial analysis, and 
reporting


• Experience working in a financial role within a manufacturing environment, preferably in the healthcare industry


• Proficiency in financial software and systems, preferably SAGE


• Ability to interpret and analyse complex financial data


• Excellent problem-solving and decision-making skills


• Strong communication, team building and interpersonal skills


• High level of accuracy and attention to detail


• Bachelor's degree in Finance, Accounting, or related field


• Professional certification (e.g., CFA, CPA) is a plus


• Ability to work under pressure to meet demanding reporting deadlines


First Water is an equal opportunity employer committed to diversity and inclusion. We encourage individuals from all 
backgrounds to apply.


How to Apply: 

Please submit your CV and a cover letter to steve.moore@gentell.com outlining your qualifications and interest in the 
position. 

mailto:steve.moore@gentell.com?subject=Financial%20Manager

